Abstract. In this paper we are dealing with scientific management of transport in Kosovo The main aim of this research paper is how management made transport in Kosovo, management of roads, railway management, management of air transport. Kosovo roads categorization: international, regional, as roads are paved and asphalted for the year 2012 -2013, international road is a public road that, with international act is classified road network of international, highways public road officially categorized as a Main Road , connecting two or more cities and which can serve as links with the neighboring countries, regional Roads public road officially categorized as a regional road , which connects two or more major cities local roads public road officially categorized as a local road connecting settlements inhabited areas within a municipality, unclassified road means any road that is not a public road , the owner of which is a citizen or group of citizens , and not the Ministry's responsibility , but which is not officially used by pedestrians , vehicles and other moving sideways move in space unmarked, no paved road mean free path and road surfaces built without road coating even to the point of connection with the public road surface build road, rail capacity in Kosovo for the year 2012 -2013, the number of flights to Kosovo for the year 2012 -2013 
Introduction
In this work we have to do with transportation management in Kosovo, Categorization of roads in Kosovo as in those international, regional, and streets of Kosovo by category as we kilometer roads are paved and unpaved for the year 2012 -2013 International road is a public road that, with international act is classified road network of international, highways public road officially categorized as a Main Road , connecting two or more cities and which can serve as links with the neighboring countries, regional Roads public road officially categorized as a regional road , which connects two or more major cities, local roads public road officially categorized as a local road connecting settlements inhabited areas within a municipality, unclassified road means any road that is not a public road , the owner of which is a citizen or group of citizens , and not the Ministry's responsibility , but which is not officially used by pedestrians , vehicles and other moving sideways move in space unmarked, no paved road mean free path and road surfaces built without road coating even to the point of connection with the public road surface build road Kosovo railway capacity, the number of passengers in thousands, the amount of goods 
Transportation Management in Kosovo
International road is a public road that, with international act is classified road network of international Highways public road officially categorized as a Main Road , connecting two or more cities and which can serve as links with the neighboring countries .
Regional Roads public road officially categorized as a regional road , which connects two or more major cities Local roads public road officially categorized as a local road connecting settlements inhabited areas within a municipality ; Unclassified road means any road that is not a public road , the owner of which is a citizen or group of citizens , and not the Ministry's responsibility , but which is not officially used by pedestrians , vehicles and other moving sideways move in space unmarked . No paved road mean free path and road surfaces built without road coating even to the point of connection with the public road surface build road. 
The roads of Kosovo

Sources: Department of Kosovo roads
According to data presented by the year 2012 in the territory where we 1985.5 km international road highways are 3% 32% while 65% are regional roads According to data presented by 2013 in the territory where we 2,005.5 km international road highways are 4% 31% while 65% are regional roads. 
The table above shows that in 2013 a total of 2,005.5 km or 1,885.5 km in percentage 94% are paved roads and 120.1 km or 6% of the roads are not paved. paved unpaved
The table above shows that in 2013 a total of 2,005.5 km or 1,885.5 km in percentage 94% are paved roads and 120.1 km or 6% of the roads are not paved.
Fig. 3. Structure Kosovo roads by category
Sources: Department of Kosovo roads
Railway Transportation
In the territory of Kosovo have total 333 km rail track and 110 private transport. Circulating in Kosovo Railways diesel locomotive 8, which carry 27 wagons, 9 and 18 for passenger luggage. In the fourth quarter of 2013 the number of passengers that the train as a means of travel, is about 92 thousand. In reports fourth quarter of 2012 the number of passengers has increased 29.5%. Transport of goods by rail in the fourth quarter of 2013 was 231 thousand tons, compared to the same quarter last year there was 14:36% discount. Number of passengers in thousands for 2012 is 50% also for 2013 is 50% 
Air Transport
The number of flights in the fourth quarter of 2013 was 1,452 or 13:47% less than in the same quarter last year (Q4, 2012). 
